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¥ - -A- r< 11Big Raid on England, 
One Zeppelin Brought 

Down in Flames

BABJ?S NOT OUT OB THE WOÔD. ALtiESttWN IN 
HARD FITTING Allies’ Fleets Control 

the Greek Ports and 
Safeguard Interests
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LONDON, Sept. 4.—A combined at-, 
tack by the French and British forces, 
on the Somme front, Sunday, result
ed in an important gain of ground be
tween the villages Forest and Clery, 
which lie south of Combles and east 
of Maurepas over an extent of nearly 
four miles. These two places were 
occupied by the French, while the 
British captured a part of the vil
lage of Ginchy and gained the total 
possessioii of. Guillemcmt- Thus the 
advance of the Allies is closing in 
Combles, which, at present, is a pow
erfully fortified German stronghold. 
In various attacks launched by the 
British and French upwards of 2.000 
prisoners were taken, together with 
a large number of guns. Artillery 
action, prior to the infantry attacks, 
was carried on with great intensity 
along the Forest-Clery sector, while 
/both the British and French inaugur
ated further attacks at various othei 
points. The German positions east 
of the village of Fleury wer» also ov
errun by French, who carried several 
trenches and organized works. The 
Germans returned to their attack^ on 
the Verdun . sector, sending large 
forces of infantry against the French 
positions at Vaux and Chapitre and 
after heavy fighting, gaining a foot
hold in one of the French stlients.

At many points fighting con
tinues with the utmost ferocity.

In the Balkans German and Bul
garian troops have already crossed 
the Doboudja frontier in southeastern 
Roumania, doubtless with the object 
of preventing the advance of the 
Russians through that territory into 
Bulgaria, and" possibly to Constanti
nople.

Furious battles are in progress be
tween Russia and Austro-German 
forces in Galicia east and sou 
of Lembrerg. Berlin reports t 
pulse of Russians but Petrograd de
clares the Teutons have been driven 
from their fortified «positions and sev
eral heights have been captured.

The shooting down of a zeppelin, 
one of the large number of the German 
raiders, on' the east coast of England, 
caused much enthusiasm among the 
British, because of indication thus giv
en of efficiacy in the air defences pro
tecting London. Airships, although 
they dropped many bombs, did Very 
little damage.

Unofficial reports from the Greek 
capital intimate the* early announce
ment of important change in the at
titude of Greece.
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Considering K VSmall
Number Zepps Engaged—Ante 
Air Craft Guns Very Affective 
—Most Bombs Fell in Sea

Casualties U 1;jtJ 111A llies Assure Greece 

Demonstration Merely 

To Protect Themselves

| Presents Note to Greeks Demand
ing Deportation of Enemies 
Agents to Previmt Espomage 
and Corruption

i \}3
Huns to Attack V
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Roumanial£ar. SE
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M L xami LONDON, Sept 2.—A despatch to! 
the Lohdon Times from Paris says i 
th^t information received in Paris ;Athens df Britain and France tMs 
seems to show that the Germans arejeveH*nS presented the Greek Qov^ 
preparing to'bring’the full weight of ernment. with a note demanding con- 
their effort upon the southern Rou- tro1 over Greek ports and telegraphs, 
manian frontier toward whicji a heavy|insisting .on the deportation from 
movement of troops is reported to be Greece of all agents of the Central 
in progress. It is the general opinion Powers. The note reads as followf. 
that Von Hindenburg’s first effort “BV order of their Governments the 
will be made there upon the Danube, undersigned ministers of France and 
and that he will content himself with Britain Have the honor to bring the 
holding the Western- front, if neces- : fellowing communication to the al- 
sary, after withdrawing upcn a short- ; tention of the Greek Government: ((1) 
er line.

LONDON, Sept. 4.—Thirteen Zep
pelin airships took part in a raid over i 
tbe eastern counties last night. The 
following communication was issued 
by the Field Marshal Commander-in- 
chief of the Home Forces this after- 
norn: “Inquiries show that casualties 
and damages caused by air raid last 
night were quite disproportionate tc 
the number of ships employed. The 
number of casualties which have been 
reported eare as follows:—Killed, one 
man and one woman ; injured, 11 men 
and women and two children. No cas-

v

PARIS, Sept. 4.—It is confirmed 
that Ministers of the Entente 
Powers at Athens have assured. 
Premier Zaimis that the Entente 
naval demonstration was not di
rected against Greek telegraphs 
at Athens says the^correspondent., 
of the Havas News Agency. The 
correspondent adds: The Entente 
Powers intends to protect them
selves from the actions of foreign 
ers who are their enemies and act
ing against them. Adjournment of 
the elections is decided upon in ac 
jord with the Entente Powers 
whose assurances have transquil- 
ized the capital development of 
opinion in favor of Entente Pow
ers spreading over the entire 
kingdom. *

ATHENS. Sept 4.—Representatives
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Ferdinand : There’s lhat Russian Rear loose c./c n! 
The Sultan : And he's bigger than ever.
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GERMAN SUB DESTROYED-ALLIES 
OCCUPY CREEK WIRELESS STATION 

AND CORNER AUSTRO-HUN SPIES

; •

the two allied Government 
from & sure source learned that their 
enemies receive information in divers

havingunities occurred in the metropolitan 
police district, 
show in the metropolitan police dis
trict 25 houses and some out-buildings

mains 
Elser

L_. 8oThe latest reports
Greek Elections Useless

‘ ways and notably through the agency 
i of Greek telegraphs demand the con
trol of ^çts and telegraphs including 

| the wireless system ; (2) the enemy 
i agents who are employed in this cor
ruption and espionage must immedi-

“ r.
IPARIS’, Sept. 2—An Athens i

lespatch says that newspapers in that j 
publish a manifesto by General 

Lapatsis tia appealing to Greeks to 
enroll as volunteers in an" army which 
will protect Greece from its enemies. 
A despatch from Athens quotes Laj 
Patris as saying the Greek elections,! 
which had been set for October 8th, j 
will be tfselesk and urging prompt j 
action on the part of the' Greek Gov
ernment to avert disaster.

slightly damaged, two water 
cut and three horses killed, 
where damage was very slight. A cer-
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ATHENS, Sept. 4.—Ships of the dure cf Austrian and German mer- 
Enteute fleet sank a German submar- chant ships at Piraeus. The oceupa- 
ine this morning off Phalerdn. It is tion by Entente troops of the Greek 
claimed by Entente military officers wireless station on Friday threw the 
that the undersea boat received. its Austro-German re^dents cf Athens, 
supplies from the Austrian and Ger- especially the agenjts of the German 
man ships which were seized in the Government, into à panic. Towards 
harbor of Piraeus to-day by French midnight the newsboys shouting 
sailors. A number of destroyers of “Extras” in the Street attracted the 
the Entente Fleet made a careful re- employees of Baron Von Schank, the 
connaissance of the neighborhood cf direçtor of the German propaganda 
the Arsenal this afternoon. They put jn Greece from their hotels in their 
down submarine nets close to where night clothes to learn their fate. The 
the Lemnos àtfÜ Kilkls, formerly the fact that it was impossible to com- 
United States battleships Mississipi municate with their-home government 
and Idaho were lying. ’ It is believed by wireless telegraph added to their 
that the.Ehiteote fleet desires to estab- consternation. Diplomats of thç En- 
Ilsh a naval base at Piraeus as a base tente Allies also demanded that Baron 
for supplies for the Entente Allied Von SChank. and 60 co-workers em- 
armies* westwing on the Macedonian ployed by the Central Empires be ex- 
front, which could be more easily sup- pelled from Greece. Several arrests 
plied by .rail from Piraeus than from hav$ already been made and these 
Saloniki. Should this action prove to taken into custody. These include the 
be of military value to the Entente officers oX the interned Austrian and 
Powers the Greek Government, it is German ships. Vcn Schank ig believ- 
understoed, -will not object tô the sei- ed to have escaped. *

tain number of cottages were damaged 
as well as a church, while a fire oc-

t i
French Capture

ately leave Greece not to return until 
the cessation of hostilities; (3) neces- 

! sary

Prisonersest curred in some gas works. There was 
no military damage of any sort. The 
measures taken fer reduction in the 
obscuration of lights proved most 
efficacious for the raiding squadrons, 
instead of steering a steady course as 
in the raids of spring and last autumn 
groped about in the darkness looking 
lor a safe avenue to approach Jheir 
objectives. Three airships only were 
able to' approach tne outskirts oi" 
London. One of them appeared over 
the northern-^district about 2.15 this 
morning where she was picked up by 
sêaYchlights and* heavily engaged by 
anti-aircraft

of * 
Sto
ny's 
917,

have, been taken
against such Greek subjects as have, 
rendered themselves guilty of com- *

measures
PARIS, Sept. 4.—The villages 

of Forests and Clery-Sux on the 
Somme and all German positions 
between those two points have 
been captured by the French and 
British joint attack after an in
tense artillery preparation. More 
than 2,000 prisoners as well as 12 
cannon and 50 machine guns were 
taken

I I
j plicity in the above mentioned cor- 
! rupt.ion, aqd espionage.”

The Note formed the subject of 
a conference between King Constant- 

! ine and Premier Zaimis and Dr. Strett, 
In Somme th0 t'°.rmer Minister for Foreign 

; Affairs. It is understood that there
(LONDON, Sept. 3—British and Ger- win be no objection on the part of 

man ÎQjges engaged in infantry fight- tlie Or^k Government to the accept- 
f’mg' this morning north of tiie River"anCa ofthe

feët
f*. ôf

1 be i
ten- infantry Fighting'

-eie- ,

I

,0;b.
p in An official issued' by the 

War Office to-ngtht making this 
announcement reported progress 
for the French troops in the 

guns and aeroplanes, neighborhood of Fleury with the 
Alter a few minutes the airship was capt*ure 0f 500 prisoners, 
seen to burst into liâmes * and fall1 
rapidly to the earth. The ship was 

. destroyed, the wreckage of the engines 
and half burned bodies of the1 erdw 
being found at Cufley, near ^Enfield.
Experts hope to reconstruct certain
portions of the'framew'ork. The large LONDON, Sept. 2—The Daily 
amount of weed employed iîT thé Chronicle publishes the' following:— 
framework of the Zeppelin is startling “The Bulgarians began a retirement 
and would seem to point to shortage^ 
of aluminum in Germany. The other £nd are falling back towards the de- 
two ships which approached London
were driven off by the defences with- last night detachments, of

\
nth eastbe

oSomme, according to a British, official.
this afternoon. Battles were in pro- RllSSlBllS DlTVC Turks

From Sultanabad

üfn ti

gress near Mou Farm, south of Thiep- 
val, and on thq banks of the River | 
Ancre, end fighting >va6 going on near 
Falfafol Farm on the British right 
wing. The statement adds that some 
ground was gained by the British.

!>
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XBulgars Retreat 
Before Serbians

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2.—The Rus
sians have driven the Turks out of 
Sultanabad, a city nearly 209 miles 
inside the Persian border, according 
to a despatch received in official 
quarters here.
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Urge Greeks Join Allies

SHAGKLETON 
RESCUES HIS 

EXPEDITION
GREEK GOV’T 

ACCEPT ALLIES 
DEMANDS

1-*X <from Sorovitch yesterday afternoon SALONIKA, Aug. 30 (delayed.)— 
The Committee of National Defence 
which has been organized here, has 
addressed an appeal to the . public i 
urging the population to join the 
Allies in defence of Macedonia. Thé; 
eleventh .army division, the Politeo, 
and ti?e Liberal party have united ! 
their forces. A general mobilization 
in Macedonia will be decreed this 
evening.

THE RUSSIAN 
SUCCESSES 

CONTINUE

eby %
iter

files of Kiriiderven and Banitza. Latebogs’ 
jpitai i 

will
Serbian

out being able to approach the centre cavalry arrived before Sorovitch. The 
of the city. 'Bulgarians, it is stated, evacuated

1 /A great number of bombs were their positions at three important 
dropped over the East Anglian and points of the lines, namely, Zaalsilar, 

*' South-east counties, but complete re- Klevas and Pateli.
ports as to the casualties and damage ward the low lying spurs of the hills 
have not yet been received. Those in' towards the east and those bordering 
hand indicate the damage and loss of on Fiorina and the Monastir plain

Bulgarian outposts in

o
’f Huns Must Payt.

PUNTA ARENAS, Sept. 4.— 
Shackleton has rescued the mem-* 
bers of his Antarctic expedition 
who were marooned on the Ele
phant Islands. Shackleton return
ed here to-day with his men safe 
and well on board, the rescue ship 
Yelcho. ' ,

LONDON, Sept. 4.—The Greek 
Government at Athens has accept
ed the demands of the Entente 
Powers in their entirety and 
agents of the French and British 
Governments are to-day taking 
over the control of the postal and 
telegraph communications.

Their retreat to-
LONDON, Sept. 2—The belief is held 

here that Vcn Hindenburg’s appoint
ment is the prelude to the resump
tion of ruthless submarine warfare, 
and has caused a revival of the de
mand that fer every Allied merchant 
Ship sunk by a submarine Germany 
will be required at the conclusion of 
the war to hand over equivalent in 
tonnage. - -

PETROGRAD, Sept. 4.— Furi
ous battles are being fought by 
the Russian and Austro-German 
forces near Zlochofi and Halim to 
the southeast of Lemberg in 
Galicia, according to to-day's of
ficial. South' of Rafailow in the 
Carpathians and in the region of 
Dorna Vetra on the Bukowina artd 
Roumanian border, Russian troops 
the announcement says, have 
driven the Teutons from all forti
fied positions and captured several 
height, taking 300 prisoners*

ce,
era,, -o
ide.

VGermans Drivenlife hot to be heavy considering the | continues, 
number of ships engaged and the ’ Kjastoyia region are being w ithdrawn 

number cf bombs dropped hav-; toward the north in a ravine near 
ing fallen either into sea or in remote, Gormcheva. 
country districts. A full statement of there some Krupp guns abandoned by 
casualties will be issued to-morrow*. the Bulgarians. Everything points to

a retreat toward Mcnastir and this 
may quite possibly be soon turned into

•ices
1SH From Trenches .

greatSt. The Serbs discovered
.LONDON, Sept. 2.—Last night, as a 

result of a minor operation, says a 
British official statement reporting 
operations on the Somme front in 
France, wed rove the . enemy from a 
portion of a small .arça intersected 
with trenches north-west of Delville 
Wood, which he had recaptured on 
Thursday.

o
Austrians RetreatingConstantine Not to 

Change Greek Policy
ch

»f n

v -—»v
zVIENNA, via London Sept. 3.—Rou

manian forces are successfully attack
ing the Austrians in an important sec
tion around Crsova. An Austriafa offi
cial statenîent issued "to-day announ
ces that after five days’ heavy fighting 
in this region, the Austrian troops 
were withdrawn to .the west bank of 
the Cerna River.

ROUMANIANS ♦... A
a rout. » . ■Allies Seize

German Liners
LONDON, Sept. 4.—A despatch 

*0 the Times from' Athens states 
hat Kifig Constantine has in
formed the Entente Allied Minis
ters that he is not inclined to re
consider the Greek policy, not
withstanding Roumanians entry i 
to the war.

<O
\ uADVANCING ;Artillery Duels

A
.o-

/ AN ELOQUENT PREACHER.
RIIPHARF^T Qpnt 4 OPfiritil *<,RARIS, Sept, 3. Fighting on thesamemen, savT The adVanfe ofiFre“h on the battIe £ront ln

4>ur troops continues successfully : franfe las‘ nlsbt' “nB“ed cMer" 
in all directions. The railway sta-| >' “ arnllery bombardment^ accord- 
. • * za. i r. r mg to an official «statement this after-tions at Orsova are under fire of ° ^

^ , v u. j noon bv the French War. Department,artillery. Our losses were slight. I “ ‘ ^ * . ,
} ________ o________ & On the Somme front the French ar

tillery was very active, while in the 
region north-east of Verdun the Ger-

Victorious Advance mans Violently bombarded the French
______ | positions between Thiaumoret, Fleury,

PETROGRAD, Sept. 3.—New Rus- and Chapitre Woods. In the Balkans, 
sian advances toward Lemberg are r&- the statement says, Bulgarian attacks

and northeast of Kukuruz w*ere repulsed 
Austrians with heavy losses.

jGerman
Levant liners have been seized in the 
Harbor of Piraeus by boarding parties 
from the Entente Allied fleet, accord-

Athens to the

The Serbians Stop

The. Bulgarians

LONDON, Sept. 4.—Four
Rev. Fr. Sheehy, of New York, whe 

is a guest of His Grace the Arch
bishop, occupied the pulpit in' the 
Cathedral last night and preached 
from thV Gospel of the day. Such a 
discourse has not been heard often 
withkTthe hallowed walls of the noble 
structure.
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A Zeppelin-C‘ despatch from
“Evening News,’.’ ThXsteamers were 
the Tinos, Antolia, Seriphos and Boi-

ing to aY
PARIS, Sept. 2—The Bulgarians re

turned to ithe attack last night on the 
Western end of the Macedonian front. 
The War Office announced to-day that 
an assault delivered by them in the, 
Vetrenik sector was repulsed by the 
Serbians. >sv: ' tip >

German Cnospirater 

In Greece Arrested 

By Allies

Bi ffBrought Down

The Russians galos.
' LONDON, Sept. 3.—A squadron of 
German zeppelins raided England last 
night with London and the western 
Counties apparently as the objective. 
An official statement announces that 
cne of the raiders was brought down 
in flames. Many bombs were dropped, 
but no reports of casualties have been 
received,.
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I^abor Unions

Recall Strike Ordered
i A/

' The Portia left Burgoo at 7 a.m.. 
to-day.

ATHENS, Sept.1 4.—Barin Von 
Schenly, chief director of the Ger
man propaganda in Greece has 
been arrested and taken on board ■ 
i cruiser of the Entente Allies. 
Sixteen additional warships of the 
Entente Powers have arrived at
?iraeus- #

Repulse for Austrians

Z
ROME, Sept. 2.—An Austrian attack 

: odày. The War Office reported t^at 
in the Sugana Valley, was repulsed 
violent artillery fighting is proceeding 
in Trentino. ' " Sii

o A ‘4 ■;

Tricolour Hoisted 
on Hun Ships

. ported. Desperate resistance ' WASHINGTON, Sept. 3—President 
Wilson to-day signed the eight-hour 
bill for railway employees, and left for 
Hodgenville, Ky., at 10.30 a.m. An or
der revoking the call for a country
wide railway strike was sent out by 
Labor Union official last night, after 
Congress had passed the Adamason 
8-hour-day bill and sent it to the

The Prospero leaves here at 10 a.m.,* 
westerly. ■ neojmter-attacks by the

ware repulsed. The Turks’ offensive!
I >ear Gumshvane is smashed an 1 the MâCedOîliâ Provisional

Government Formed

\«-
I^ I o—■

O—Ï-I-
il f —— The S.S. ACquiesto arrived at Bot-

ÀTHENS, Sept. 4.—The French flag ( wood, from Cardiff, via Sydney, yea- 
to-day was hoisted on four German terday to load pit props.
and three Austrian merchant ships in -------- - o>.......... ..
the harbor at Piraeus. IN A GARDEN. !*

o

Four GermanEnemy Bomb Port Said
Liners Seized 4 'PARIS, Sept.,2.—-A despatch to the

EGYPT, sWt /-i? (at the front.)—*Petit Parisian from Salonika dated
Friday, says that the Committee of 
National Defence, composed of Lieut.

■
•o-ATHENS, Sept: 3.—Allied w*arships President, 

have seized the German Levant liners,
Tenedos, Anatolia, Seriphos and Boi- 
giles.

P Ehemy aeroplanes have dropped 25 
bombs on Port Said. The British have
taken three mote Machine guns and CoL Zlmbrakakis and other promin-

rnt military men and civilians has
been proclaimed as a Provisional Gov
ernment of Macedcnia. All gendarmes 
and cavalry, says the despatch, have 

i joined this movement. A parade of 
PARIS, Sept. 2.—After repeated and revolutionary troops under Zimbrakais 

violent attacks last night, the Ger- took place, after which there was a 
mans re-occupied part of the trenches parade of armed civilians and volun- 
taken recntly by the French on the t.eers wearing the Blue and White En- have ea 
Somme front, south cf Eestrees. j sign of the Macedonian Hussars. -m- caoit
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Italy Takes An amateur gardener was troubled 
by. slugs among his radishes, and was

I «o

Hun’s SteamersArtillery Activity .
---------------------

i .advised to a neighbor to sprinkle-salt 
between the plants,* 5

ROME, Sept.. 3—ItalV has •confisent-^ ’’“Did you follow bÿ advice the 
last night says that there has been ed 35 German interned steamers, ag- neighbor asked a few days later.” 
increased t artillery activity on both gregating 132,000 tons. | “I certainly did the amateur sneer-

______  sides along the fronts southward of • ——------o——-—». ed. “I put in the salt one evening and
BUCHAREST, Sept. 3.—The Rou- the Ancre and also on ether parts of J Rev. Mr. Butler, Anglican mission- when Ï got up the next morning the

manians have occupied a number of the front between the Ancre and ary on the Labrador Coast, who has slugs were up the radishes, dipping
rmanstadt, the form-; Transylvanian towns, and captured the Somme. The only infantry action been in that section for years, arrived them with salt and eating them coti-

Eome bombing encounters.

J15,000 rounds of ammunition at Katia.
------ _—jn»»-----------

Huns Reoccupy
------------- o------------ »

Ronmauians Capture
1800 Prisoners

LONDON, Sept. 3.—A British officialA

m Hermanstadt Captured 
" f $ By Roumanians

mt French Trench ;•

K.,

WStL
2.—The Roumanians

I/ XÆ1,800 prisoners and war material. was
/

1 here by the “Meigle.”ransylvania. ; tentedly.”/
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